
Thank you
for supporting us
for reading this newsletter
for encouraging us with messages
for all the things you do that makes this work possible
On this page some bullet points for Romania, overleaf our work in Ukraine

Romania
· As prices increase, we see many families struggling and already know that the winter will be hard. We are trying to

help families prepare. We are thankful for a specific donation enabling us to fund materials to insulate a house in a
village which makes the winter more manageable for that family

· We have improved toilet facilities for 7 houses at Cobila and fitted individual septic tanks.

· When authorities provide mains water to the village, we hope to run water to each home

· The day-to-day work of the charity continues, with family visits and tuition for children.

· In August, we had a Vacation Bible School for 35 children with a team of 15 volunteers.

· Our son David and friend John visited for a week and helped with charity projects and our house.

· The 500 trees planted are thriving; we will replace the small percentage that failed.

· We want to develop the loft space at the community centre to give more teaching space and a separate office. This
has an estimated budget of £20,000.

· Our general running costs are also increasing. Please consider setting up a monthly payment to help us manage our
budgeting
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Donations

Regular monthly donations are particularly welcome as it helps us budget for the year ahead.

Your generous donations keep the wheels turning in Romania and make a very real

difference to peoples lives. 

 Bank details if you wish to set up a standing order or make a BACS payment are:

Hands of Hope       Account no: 12629251     Sort Code: 55 91 00

Cheques can be sent to “Hands of Hope”,

c/o C & R Baker, 14 Hawarden Avenue, Douglas, Isle of Man IM1 4BS or

donations can be made via the

Pay Pal link on our web site

Ukraine

At a church leader meeting in January, a prophecy was given to Chris and Ruth and this verse.
"

So be strong and courageous! Do not be afraid, and do not panic before them. For the lord, your God will personally go

ahead of you. He will neither fail you nor abandon you." Deuteronomy 31:6

This verse has been particularly relevant over the past few months and we are thankful for the Lord's guidance and all
your prayers. We knew we had to help our neighbours when the war broke out in February. We were also very thankful
for the timely provision of the VW Caddy which has enabled us to drive into Ukraine with aid ten times since March.

· In the first two months, we hosted refugees in our home for between one and three nights as they planned onward
journeys. We kept contact with them all and visited one family later in the year when they returned to their home
in Western Ukraine.

· We supported over 1000 Indian medical students as they waited for repatriation to India.

· A family of six stayed in one of our houses for 10 weeks before they returned home to Kyiv.

· On our drives into Ukraine, we witnessed 30km lorry queues leaving Romania, many with grain. Each journey can
take up to 15 hours and is not without risk.

· We visited YWAM at Ternopil twice, delivering medical aid and front-line supplies.

· We regularly visit seven refugee families in Ivano-Frankivsk, giving aid supplies and general encouragement. Each
family has a child with additional needs; they were under occupation in Kherson for two months and had
challenging journeys to escape to the west.

· Funded medical trauma medical equipment for Chernivtsi children's hospital

· Funded breathing equipment for premature babies in Ivano-Frankivsk children's hospital

· Delivered aid to a home for the elderly in Chernivtsi which typically has 120 residents but houses nearer 200 as it
accommodates refugees from Eastern Ukraine

· Delivered aid and medicines to a home for orphans and refugee families in Chernivtsi.

· In the past seven months, we have been very thankful for the money specifically donated to help those affected by
the war in Ukraine. We have spent over £39,000 and still have some in reserve which will be used for ongoing
needs and support
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